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president's Death In Hla Palace Was 
Not, the Result of Revolu-

{S tlonary Plot or 
S' Move. . . 

Police Lieutenant 8aya That He 
Cannot Do 8o Because He Has 

• : Nothing to Give * 

Up. 

WAS BURNED TO DEATH THE . MASS MEETING 

j,., 
Spontaneous Combustion In 8mokelesa 

Powder Magazine Which Killed 

Ruler and One Hundred 

Other*. 

Citizens Will Gather Next Wednesday 

Evening to Take Steps for 

a Rigid Investi

gation. 

[United PTBSB Leased "Wire Service.] 
PORT AU PRINCE, Aug. 9.— 

Though It Is stated officially that the 
explosion which destroyed the nation
al palace and caused President Le-
conte's death was an accident, the 
precautions today taken by General 
Tanncrede August®, whom the cham
ber and senate chose as Leconte's suc
cessor, strongly suggest suspicion of 
a revolutionary plot. 

Troops are patrolling the streets. 
Foreigners in Haytl are very uneasy 

ind the arrival of the American gun-
boat Nashville from Guantanamo is 
anxiously awaited. 

Was Burned Alive. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—That the 

explosion that wrecked the executive 
mansion at Port au Prince, Hayti, and 
killed President Leconte, and 100 
Haitians, was accidental, due to 
spontaneous combustion, waB the 
statement of Minister Henry W. FUr-
nlss, in official state department dis
patches today. He declared that the 
charges of the Leconte supporters 
that the explosion was a revolutionist 
plot fete not sustained. 

The accident is now said to have re
sulted from Improper ventilation of 
the smokeleBs powder magazines in 
the president's palace. 

Workmen have recovered the body i 
ef tbe president from the. debrls-La-
conte Was asleep in bed whes the ex
plosion occurred. Examination of his 

idy today, Minister Furniss said, In-
jcated that he was not killed by fall-

timbers, but was btld In the ruins 
until burned to death, 

department officials stated to-
iy Wlit it is improbable that marines 

will b* landed at Port Au Prince from 
the United States cruiser NaBhville, 
which Is ordered to arrive at the 
wens today. The city is reported 
flnlet, though practically under mar
tial law. 

:'v •. Fearful of Attack. /•' *; 

PORT AU PRINCE, Aug. 9.—Fear-
tag that the Dominican government 
Bight take advantage of the confusion 
here for offensive action along the 
frontier, where it now has a formid
able military force, President Auguste 
today ordered the Haytian frontier 
patrols still further heavily reinforced. 

Several minor clashes Ibetween the 
Haytian and Dominican soldiers have 
already occurred, and short incursions 
Into one another's territory have been 
Bade on both sides, mainly in quest 
of food delicacies and a number of 
farmers who have resisted the forag 
era have been killed. 

Railway Earnings. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—In a state
ment this afternoon, the Chesapeake 
®nd Ohio railway company reported 
that Its net income for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, was $4,274,205, show-
tag an increase of $1,045,921 over 1911. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NluW YORK, Aug. 9.—it was pre

dicted today that a rigid Investigation 
of the Rosenthal murder and • police 
graft scandal more drastic and far-
reaching than either the grand jury 
inquisition, or the proposed alder-
manic inquiry would result from the 
citizen's mass meeting to be held 
next Wednesday night in Cooper 
Union. 

The call for the meeting was issued 
by the self-formed citizen's committee, 
and bears the signatures of ninety-
seven of the best known business men 
in New York, Including Jacob H. 
Schiff, J. P. Morgan, Dr. Lyman Ab
bott, Joseph Choate, Jr., Felix Adler, 
William Loeb, Jr., Elihu Root, Jr., 
and many others. 

Interest today centered chiefly 
around Lieutenant Becker. Following 
a conference with his counsel, John 
F. Mclntyre, Becker is said to have 
cried hysterically in his Tombs cell, 
while Mclntyre was In consultation 
with District Attorney Whitman 
Neither lawyer would discuss what 
was said, but Whitman did not deny 
that a full confession from the ac
cused lieutenant would go a long 
way toward saving Becker from the 
electric chair. 

For the first time since his indict
ment, Lieutenant Becker today made 
a statement. He said: 

"I want It to be understood once 
and for all that I have no confession 
to make for the simple reason that I 
have nothing to confess. That will be 
proved very clearly at the proper 
time—that is, when I have my day in 
court. Physically I never felt better 
In my life, and anyone" who Is permit
ted to see me will BO testify." 

That it will probably take at least a 
year properly to uncover the trail of 
graft running through the police de
partment, and drive the grafters from 
the organization was the declaration 
today of Alderman Henry D. Curan, 
still of the committee that will investi
gate for the board of aldermen. 

"The Rosenhal case will be only a 
side issue," he said. "We Intend to 
probe Into the very heart of the prob
lem of the underworld in its relation 
to the city government. It will be a 
real investigation." 

Although Lieutenant Becker Insist
ed today that he had no intention of 
confessing because he had nothing to 
confess. It was generally believed 
that Jack Sullivan, the "king of the 
newsboys," was about to tell in de
tail everything he knew about the 
murder of the gambler. The district 
attorney's office let it be known that 
Sullivan had only outlined what he 
could tell, so that he could bargain 
for Immunity. Just how far Whitman 
was willing to get with him was kept 
•concealed, but the very fact that he 
was removed from the Tombs to the 
West Side prison was accepted as 

War Game Starts Tomorrow. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

STRATFORD, Conn., Aug. 9.—With 
the arrival here today of Brigadier 
General Tasker H. Bliss, U. S. A., the 
chief umpire of the war game, the 
stage practically was set for the red 
and blue army maneuvers that will 
officially begin tomorrow. 
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VETO BY TUFT 
OF WOOL BILL 

Quite a Different Trip From the Last 

Time He Traveled Back V 
Over the Same 

Road. 

President Sends Speoial Message to 

Congress Giving His Reasons for 

Refusing to Sign Tariff 

Measure. 

WAS MET AT STATION HE IS DISAPPOINTED 

Progressives Gathered at the Depot Second Time That 8lmllar Measure 
and Photographers Were Also 

Present to Take Snap 
; j at Him. 

Was Referred to Him and 

Each Time It Has Been 
Rejected. 

LET NO GUILTY MAN ESCAPE. 

BILL ARGUMENT 
Debate in the Senate Today Is Expect

ed to Wind up the Measure Be

fore Adjournment This 

Evening. 

ENGLAND IS IGNORED 

Will Railroad Owned Steamships 

Have to Pay Heavier Toll Than 

Those Owned by I 

dividual. 

Wl 

- V 
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Keokuk Guardsmen Who Go Into 

Camp Next Week Should Watch 

Out for A. H. T. A. 

Members. 

LOCKED III JAIL 
Fifteen Aldermen of Detroit Are Ar-

rested on Charge of Suspicion 

of Conspiracy to Get 

Big Bribes. 

PEPPER THREE SOLDIERS 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9—Passage 

of the Panama canal bill before the 
senate's adjournment today v.as re
garded as certain by leaders. The de
bate this afternoon concerned the only 
disputed point In the measure, the pro
hibition against use of the canal by 

proof that he* will eVentuiny receive i railroad owned steamships It was be-
P - - lieved that the ban against such ves-immunity, BO that he can be used as a 
state witness. 

Chinese Pirates. ( 

[United Press Leassd Wire Service.] 
MACAO, Aug. 9.—Chinese pirates 

attacked the Portuguese Island of 
Kolowan at the mouth of the West 

sels would be approved. 
As agreed to so far the 

Hospital at Camp Lincoln Has Trio of 

Victims of Sawed Off Shot* 
Gun of Suspicious 

Farmer. 

mfmf ilg|||l! 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SPRINGFIELD, 111. Aug. 9—War, 

SENSATION IS SPRUNG 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Because the 

Twentieth Century limited, the New 
York Central's pet train on which 
Colonel Roosevelt was returning from 
Chicago, was held at Cleveland so 
that Mrs. TaTt, wife of the president, 
might catch it, the progressive presi
dential candidate was twenty-five min
utes late returning here today. A 
number of the leading progressives 
gathered at the station to greet 
Roosevelt, and their number was aug
mented by a score of newspaper rep
resentatives and photographers. 

The "return from Armageddon" was 
in distinct contrast to the last time 
Roosevelt arrived from Chicago. 
Then, after his defeat at the republi
can convention, Roosevelt came un
heralded. Today he exuded good na
ture and confidence and was loud in 
his praise of the stirring scenes wit
nessed in connection with the nomi
nation of himself and his running 
mate, Governor Hiram Johnson. 

Mrs. Roosevelt, Gifford Plnchot and 
a few personal friends accompanied 
the colonel. He did not meet Mrs. 
Taft, who went directly to her state 
room, being overcome with grief over 
the death of her father, John W. Her-
ron. She was en route to her sum
mer home at Beverly and It was the 
first time this particular train was 
ever held for a passenger, according 
to tho railrodd officials. 

Colonel Roosevelt arranged to go 
directly to Oyster Bay from this city, 
and not to come into town until Tues
day. 

After leaving the train, Roosevelt 
changed his mind about going direct 
to Oyster Bay and decided to take a 
few hours at the Outlook office, to 
catch up with some very important 
correspondence. He said he would 
go to Sagamore Hill on the 3 o'clock 
train. 

"I had a fine time in Chicago and a 
bully trip back," said Roosevelt, "but 
I won't make any more speeches just 
now, I will say enough later on to 
make up for silence now." 

mm 
Six More Ai*e to be Gathered In Be-

PSfore the Graft Scandal of the 

;s City Has Been Wound 
S§fWaS8« 

mmmm 

y 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 9.—Spring-] 000. 
cruel war, claimed three victims atjjng ^,o sensation in the city council I 
Camp Lincoln here today. Three, graft scandal that he has promised for j Cholera in Russia. 
young men who left home to listen to; ^wo weej{8> Prosecutor Hugh Shepherd [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
the call of duty for a week are in j pU^ 0l]f a dragnet and as a result fif
th© regimental hospital, and a Sanga- j ^een aldermen were lodged in Grrlls in 

differs only slightly from that passed 
by the house. The senate ignored 
Great Britain's protests against free 
tolls for American ships. 

The bill will provide for a one-man i 
type of government for the zone, 

mon county agriculturist is In tne; po]ice headquarters here today charg- ted officially today. No figures are 
game played by the ^i||h^M§^try, I. j gj with "suspicion of conspiracy, to 
N. G. early today. , {i j ge^ bribes from the Wabash railroad." 

Officers of the regiment' refuse to j The arrest of these men is said to 
give names or details but both theyhave resulted from further evidence! health authorities, are. suppressing. the 

measure1 and Adjutant General Dickson admit-j being unearthed in regard to the al-inews. 1 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.—Veto of 

the wool tariff bill was emphatically 
expressed by President Taft in * gpeo-
lal message to congress today, appeal
ing to the legislators that they do not 
adjourn "without taking advantage of 
the plain opportunity substantially to 
reduce duties," by framing a pro
tective bill along the lines recommend
ed by the tariff board. 

That the LaFollette bill was not 
drafted from the board's recommenda
tions and would result in "irretriev
able injury to the wool growing indus 
try, the enforced Idleness of our wool 
combing and spinning machinery, and 
of thousands of looms, and the con
sequent throwing out of employment 
of thousands of workmen," was a* 
Berted by the president aa the speclfio 
reason why he refused to approve the 
measure. 

"My position Is perfectly plain," the, 
president declared. "I shall stand by 
my pledges to maintain a degree of 
protection necessary to offset the dif
ference in cost of production here 
and abroad and will heartily approve 
of any iblll reducing duties to thla \ 
level." ! 

His veto of an exactly similar wool 
bill last summer the president Bald 
"bad been completely justified" by the 
tariff board. 

The average of from 28 to 34 per 
cent duty op cloths of all kinds, ho 
said, was also insufficient. 

"Impossible of Justification," was 
the president's comment on the duties 
on tops and yarns, when taken in 
connection with the raw wool and 
cloth dutleB. 

"In view of these facts, in view of 
the platform upon which I was elect
ed, In view of my promise to follow 
and maintain the protective policy, no 
course Is open to me, but to with
hold my approval from this bill,*' the 
message concluded. "I am very much 
disappointed that such a bill Is a sec
ond time presented to me. I have in
ferred from the speeches made in both 
the house and senate that members of 
tho majority in both houses are deep
ly impressed with the necessity of re
ducing the tariff under the present 
act on wool and woolens; that they 
do not propose to stand on the ques
tion of the amount of protection or to 
insist that It must bo enough neces
sarily to satisfy the principle of tar
iff for revenue only, but that they are 
willing to aocept a substantial re
duction In present rates in order that 
the people might be relieved from the 
possibility of oppressive prices due 
to excessive rates, 

"I strongly desire to reduce duties, 
provided only the protection system 
be maintained, and that industries 

That now established (be not destroyed,' 
the message continued. "It now ap
pears from the tariff board's report, 

given but it is said there are many j and from bills which have been Intro-
cases. The outbreak is believed to duced, that a ^ luTaiL...i 
hnve begun several weeks ago. The 

mm 
Official Count Needed. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
JEFFERSON CITx, Mo. Aug. 9.— 

The official count of the vote cast In 
Tuesday's primaries will probably be 
necessary to determine whether El
liott W. Major or W 8. Cowherd has 
won on the democratic nomination for 
governor. On complete unofficial re
turns today, Major claims tho nomina
tion by 200 votes and Cowherd by 1,-

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 9. 
cholera exlstB here was finally admit 

river today. Troops were rushed from pregident is given fun authority to 

ted that the three miitiamen were de-1 ieged bribery of councilmen in con-' 
tailed to scout duty in today's sham; nection with the closing of Seventh 
battle. ' , 

Now comes" the sad p&rt. The farm- j freight houses. 
er saw the warriors "scouting". He j Eight of the aldermen arrested to-, . . 

The ; is a member of the anti-horse thief; day were among the ten city officials; ™on_ 

as to be within the requirements of 
protection, and still offer a reduction 
of twenty per cent on most wool, and 
of from twenty to fifty per cent on 
cloths. I cannot act on the assump
tion that the controlling majority in 
either house will refuse to pass a bill 

here by the Portuguese governor 
News of a battle Is expected. 

NOTHING VERY GHOSTLY 
ABOUT OLD MAN'S MONEY 

Conspiracy of Society Women 
to Get Some of the Spirit

ualist's Fortune. 

iTJnlted Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 9—Sensation-

. charges said to involve Denver so 

Harris. Harris says he will demand 
that the charges be made the basis of 
criminal prosecutions. 

Several letters, to which the names 
of various spiritualist mediums with 
whom Thompson became associated in 
the practice of bis religious .belief, are 
alleged to have been forged, will be 
made the (foundation of the accusa
tions, says Harris. He says the let
ters will show that serious charges 
have been made against Thompson 

sums of 
elety women in an alleged conspiracy | and demands for large 
to defraud him of more than *300,000 j "hush" money. 

be presented this afternoon to Thompsons ^al action tocsin 
District Attorney Elliot by Alonzo i herit his wife and Rniritualist 
fhompeon, millionaire spiritualist, his next month, 
•cccrdtag tpv his attorney, James A. 1 church will be tr e 

Prize Apples Award. '  . 

r 

-, company of Normal, 111., today of this kind, if in fact it accomplishes 
so substantial a reduction, merely 

a: arrested two weeks ago charged with jln connection -'th the international 

sawed off shot gun he executed a • "accepting bribes." The other seven; f.pp The nri/e was 
flank movement and crept up upon; city officials, up to this morning, had!the . p p N i^omis 
the scouts. At fifty yards he emptied not been implicated in the bribery J a™** ^ President E. N. I^omis, 
both barrels at the enemy. Several i scandal, and their arrest caused a big! of New or ' ' , 

association. Arming himself with 
he executed make all regulations. American ves 

sels in coastwise and foreign trade, 
are exempted from payment of tolls. 
All foreign built ships owned by 
Americans are admitted to American | buckshot took effect in the nether j senBation. All of those arrested for 

because members of the opposing 
party and the executive unite in its 
approval. 

(Continued on page 3.) 

rezister. The meximum of passenger 
tolls is left to future regulation, as is 
also a rebate allowance for vessels 
passing through the canal in ballast. 

Senator Poindexter of Washington, 
opened the debate. He detailed In
stances of discrimination by railroads 
on the Pacific coast. The railroads, he 
declared, gave better dock facilities, 
more favorable through rates, and 
quicker service to their own vessels, 
so that independent lines could not 
compete. 

"The only possible remedy," Poin
dexter said, "is absolutely to prohib't 
the owners of competing water lines 
by railroads, and to give the inter
state commerce commission power to 
make all rates favorable." 

limbs of each militiaman. The hospi-1 ^ firBt time today declare their in 
tal corps was hurriedly summoned and n0cence. They are: 
the wounded carried off the field. The I William C- Hinle, William Koenig, 
The farmer is being held pending j George II. Ellis, Patrick O'Brien, 
an investigation. 

Four Investigations. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
BOSTON, Aug. 9.—Four investiga

tions will be made by the railroad, 

Thomas H. Lynch, Joseph Merritt and 
William F. Zoeller. 

Those re-arrested are: 
Louis Brazo, Andrew Walsh, Louis: 

F. Tossy, Frank J. Mason, Martin T. 
Ostrowski, Thomas E. Glinnan, Joseph 

ELKS WERE WORSE THAN^ 
HERD OF WILD BULL MOOSE 

i an early and unconventional hour at 
Stole Mark Vance's Bride From i Coney Island, and when Mr. and Mrs. 

. _ ! n. • i, s H 4 Vtair 
Him and He Had a Long 

state, county and city, into the cause j L. Theisan and David Rosenthal. 

IContlnued on page 3.) 

of yesterday's fatal wreck on the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad. In addition to the four al
ready dead, five others, four women 
and a man, may die. The other slx-
ty-nine will recover. One direct re
sult of the wreck will be a demand bv 
Mayor Fitzgerald and other Boston 
officials for state legislation compell
ing the use of steel cars on all trains. 

According to Prosecutor Shepherd, 
before the day is over, twenty-one 
arrests and re-arrests of city officials 
will have been made in the graft 

Chase to Get Her. 

Flinn heard about it they were indig
nant.. They refused to recognize such 
an unheard of wedding and kept tho 
bride at home, and away from her 
husband until they agreed to a second 
wedding In church. They agreed but 
while the bridegroom last night was 

United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Mark Vance 

.. j, today was afraid to leave for a mo- \ signing the church register, a party of 
cases, including the re-arrest of E. R.. ^ ^ w&g M.gg Edna! {e,low E,kg kIdnaped the bride, whirl-

'STi1believ^dCthat the arrests of the Flinn. for though they were twice ed her away in a taxicab and it was 
seven adermen was caused by the j married, V ance tw twice lost his new 

(Continued on page 3.) 

i wife within twenty-four hours. 
1 The young people first were wed at 
* •*', • \ * . -t ' 

an early hour today when Vance 
caught up with them at a Sixth ave
nue restaurant and rescued his wife. 
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